
The TE-CD 12 Li cordless drill/screwdriver is a high-quality, high-performance and compact tool for the highest demands on drilling and screwdriving

jobs everywhere in the home, workshop and garage. The lithium ion battery has a battery management system for optimum control and long battery

life. Good power transmission is assured by the high-power and high-torque motor and a robust two-speed metal gearing with reversing facility.

TE-CD 12 Li with 2nd Battery

Cordless Drill
Item No.: 4513602

Ident No.: 11024

Bar Code: 4006825588583

Features
Lithium-ion battery with battery management system-

2-speed gearing for powerful drilling and screwdriving-

Powerful motor for high torque-

Robust metal gearing-

1-hour high-speed battery charger-

Single-sleeve, quick-change drill chuck-

Automatic spindle lock and quick stop-

Precision electronic speed control-

Torque selector-

Reverse facility-

LED lamp-

Slim design with soft grip-

Ergonomic short design-

Complete with 2nd lithium-ion battery-

Transport and storage case-

Technical Data
- Accumulator 12 V  |  1300 mAh  |  Li-Ion

- Charging time 1h

- Number of gears 2

- Idle speed (gear 1) 0-350 min^-1

- Idle speed (gear 2) 0-1300 min^-1

- Max. torque hard 25 Nm

- Number of torque steps 18 settings

- Drill chuck 10 mm  |  single sleeve

- Number of accumulators 2 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight 0.96

- Gross weight single packaging 2.36 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 330 x 95 x 265 mm

- Pieces per export carton 5 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 12.8 kg

- Dimensions export carton 480 x 335 x 285 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 2895 | 5825 | 7000
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Available as special accessories

Bit-Set, 23-teilig
Cordless Drill Accessory
Item No.: 4258073
Bar Code: 4006825573268
Einhell Grey

Drill and bit set, 70 pcs
Power Tools Accessory
Item No.: 4258085
Bar Code: 4006825563610
Einhell Grey
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